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Abstract: Aimed at the blindness of operation parameter and the shortage of local part search ability, an improved algorithm was 
put forward in this paper. By adapting operation parameter and combining GA with SA, a mixed excellent algorithm was formed. 
Emulation result shows that this mixed algorithm has a good ability for searching and a good application in fault diagnosis of 
electric power system.
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1. Introduction
Since Genetic Algorithm was introduced into electric power system research realm in last century80’s, it was
explored and researched on application by many scholars, and there were many results in its theories and practices 
[1][2].But at the meantime, researchers also found lots of flaws, such as: the blindness of parameter, the shortage of 
ability in local part research, easily sank in part optimal solution and slow speed of convergence etc. Aimed at the 
above-mentioned shortages, this paper decides to improve the setup of parameter and combine with another algorithm, 
forms a new combined and excellent algorithm. 
2. Brief introduction of GA and SA
2.1 GA 
GA [5]was firstly brought forward by John H. Holland professor of the United States Michigan university. It 
imitates the living creature in the natural environment of heredity and evolution process, it is an efficient and global 
search method.  
2.2 SA 
SA(the Algorithm of the Simulated Annealing) was put forward by N.Metropolis in 1953, the basic idea is using a 
physical system fire process to imitate the process of looking for optimal solution, when the physical system attained 
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minimum energy appearance, the target function value of optimization problem also get corresponded global optimal 
solution. SA has very strong local part search ability, but it isn't suitable for global search space, and the efficiency is 
not high. 
3. The improved GA 
Based on the shortage of former GA, Adaptive Genetic Algorithm and Simulated Annealing Algorithmˈ (AGA-
SA) is brought forward in this paper. A kind of new heredity adjusted operation parameter strategy, which is based on 
cluster of evolution appearance and individual of dynamic degree, is designed. At this foundation, GA is principal part, 
mixed with SA, carries processes of genetic and simulated annealing and forms a way which gives attention both to 
the ability of search and the convergence speed. 
3.1 Selection of genetic operation parameter 
In the evolution process, when the astringency is not high (solution space dispersion, often in initial stage), the 
individual difference is very obvious. Cross operation can make the valid mode combine with each other, creating a 
great deal of good individuals, increasing evolution speed. At this time the cross rate should be enlarged to search 
solution space quickly, but make the variation rate small to prevent it from destroying valid gene. When the 
community is tended to converge, the diversities of community reduce, individuals becomes very near between each 
other, it is hard to create new good individual by cross. So, search process can't be efficient to carry on, evolution 
process sinks in stagnation. The cross effect is not clear in this situation[3] [4]. So, cross rate should be small to avoid 
unnecessary relative breed, but variation rate should be enlarged to create new good individuals, keeping cluster 
diversities and avoiding being mature. 
Furthermore, in addition to consider evolution and variation rate in the big environment, we should take different 
attentions to different individuals. Keeping smaller cross and variation rate for advantage individuals prevent good 
mode from being destroyed, but for bad individuals, rate should be enlarged to create more diversities [6]
According to above analysis, the individual cross and variation rate should be made as follows: 
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In the equation above, 2
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decides cross rate of total trend, 9.904a = . For advantage individuals, Making 
smaller cross but not 0 in initial stage, help it to communicate with each other and create more advantage individuals. 
Making larger cross rate to bad individuals so that it can explore new area. With the evolution process, two kinds cross 
rate will become smaller and smaller, so the community will tend to be furthest. 
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With the community being inclined to converge, good individuals variation rate reduced, bad individuals variation 
rate enlarged. The smaller rate of advantage individuals enhanced ability of local search, the enlarged rate of bad 
individuals are useful to create new individuals, prevent from being convergent before being armature. So the 
adjustment cross rate is helpful to search global optimal solution.
3.2 Operation of Simulated Annealing 
The idea of AGA-SA is combining GA with SA to form an excellent mixed algorithm. Being similar as GA 
operation form, the mixed algorithm also searches the optimal solution from a set of initial community. By selecting; 
crossing; variation etc, a set of new individual is created, and the operation of simulated annealing is carried on 
independently. Just as based on metropolis rules. When it gets the standard of sample times, the same scale of 
individuals based on the two communities, which is dealed with GA an SA, will be selected from them, at the mean 
time; the operation of simulated annealing will be carried until a washed-up condition. It combines the advantage of 
GA and SA, greatly improved the ability of search. 
4. Validation of emulation 
A test function, which is complex and has many variables, was used to test the capability of improved algorithm. 
Three algorithm programs were designed and the results were compared. The three kinds algorithms are SGA; EGA; 
AGA-SA. Test is based on Matlab7.0  
4.1 Test function 
This paper uses the Schaffer function[7] as test function, its expression types as follows: 
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This function has innumerable local part biggest point, among them, only one is biggest for global. The biggest 
value is 1and surrounds a lot of ridges. The nearest ridge value is 0.99028, it is very easy to sink into these local parts 
superior trap in looking for optimal solution process. This function has great vibration, general algorithm can hardly 
find out global optimal solution. So, the test results of this function can fully reflected the ability of algorithm for 
seeking for global optimal solution. 
4.2 Result analysis 
For test function, each algorithm was run 25 times. Three test results are compared as table1: convergence time 
points to finding out global optimal solution in 25 times, superior solution algebra is finding out global optima 
solution algebra needed in evolution process. If it can't search for optimal solution in 180 algebras, accounted by 180. 
Optimization efficiency is the number of time having searched global optimal solution in 180 algebras, divided by the 
number of time, which algorithm needed in total process. 
Table1. Test result 
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Convergence times Average evolution 
times
efficiency˄%˅
SGA 3 171 12 
EGA 14 139 56 
AGA-SA 25 117 100 
Known by table 1, SGA test procedure only searches optimal solution 3 times in 25 processes, this certificates that 
basic GA has shortage of search ability. When solving complicated optimization problem, it is easy to sink in part 
superior solution, be mature at early time. EGA is better than SGA, excellent efficiency gets 56%, but it still has 11 
times converging in part superior solution, this elucidates EGA still can't validly avoid part convergence and being 
precocious. But AGA-SA all finds out global optimal solution in 25 times in the procedure, and the time in finding out 
optimal solution of average algebra is also obvious less than the SGA and the EGA. 
Three typical samples were picked up in 25 running procedures. They can basically reflect the characters of three 
algorithms.  
       
Fig .1 SGA procedure test result                                
Fig .2 EGA procedure test result 
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Fig .3 AGA-SA procedure test result 
In the test of above three samples, three algorithms are respectively convergent to part optimization 0.98711, 
0.99028 and whole optimization 1.00000. It can be seen from the varieties process of community average adapting 
degree in the figure that the community individuals in AGA-SA algorithm are obviously better than them in SGA and 
EGA algorithm. The AGA-SA algorithm is convergent to the whole optimization reposefully. But SGA and EGA 
algorithm are respectively convergent to periphery ridge and the first ridge around the best answer of the function. 
Above all, the improved algorithm, put forward by this paper, has a good ability for searching global and jumping 
out of part trap. It is an excellent algorithm. 
5. Conclusion 
A new adapting strategy for operation parameter was designed to improve the ability for searching global optimal 
solution, and two algorithms were combined to enhance the ability for searching local part. A test function was used to 
test the capability of the improved algorithm. Result shows that the improved algorithm is nice and has an excellent 
application future.  
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